
 
 
 
 

 
Clarry La Roche  

Clarence La Roche was born in 1895, the seventh child of John 

Henry La Roche and Jane Catt.  Clarry, also dubbed “The Rock”, 

was a member of the Durie Hill Croquet Club in Wanganui.  He 

was in the NZ Expeditionary Force in WWI: an article in the 

Wairarapa Daily Times of 18 September 1915 from an 

Expeditionary Force soldier who had served in the Dardanelles 

records that Clarrie La Roche was in Egypt, likely in Cairo, at 

that time.  Clarry’s profession was accountancy and as such he 

served as the Auditor for the Wanganui Croquet Association. 

Information about Clarry is a little sparse but he was by all 

accounts both highly respected as a player and liked by 

all.  Ashley Heenan recalled being sent to the Naenae club during 

the 1947 NZ Championships at Lower Hutt to play Clarry.  They 

assumed that they'd been drawn to play in either the Open or 

the Men's, both were played as best of three.  Ashley made nine 

in the second game and that was it, Clarry's play was both 

precise and faultless.  However when they returned to 

headquarters it was discovered that Clarry was meant to play 

Ashley's mother, Lady Heenan, in a handicap singles. 

During the 1947 Championships, Clarry played 36 games (38 if 

you count the non-match with Ashley Heenan), and he won 32 

in a row, before dropping the first game in the final of the Open 

to Margaret Claughton (later Margaret Rowling) and then 

winning the next two.  Game number 36 was the final of the 

Handicaps Singles, and if Clarry won he would have become the 

first player to win all 4 events at the Championships. His 

opponent was visiting Australian Col. Albert Saalfield, who with 

the aid of a bisque took his first break to 4 back.  Clarry hit and 

went to penultimate with a defensive leave.  Saalfield hit a long 

shot, double peeled Clarry and pegged out both balls, leaving 

Clarry on hoop one and himself for 4 back.  La Roche took on 

the challenge and was in front of hoop five before the Colonel 

ran 4 back which he did and then to the amazement of all ran 

penult. His ball finished up by the peg wired from Clarry, he 

forgot his second bisque but with a desperate shot ran rover for 

the match. 

Ashley Heenan Described La Roche's play as “machine-like 

precision” and in 1947, “He played like a man driven by an 

irresistible urge, was deadly accurate in his play and executed 

his shots with an almost ruthless precision.”  But sadly, his 

croquet career was cut short.  Clarry became seriously ill late in 

1947, with the April 1948 gazette recording his passing away 

Achievements: 

- NZ Open Champion 

(1947, 1945) 

- NZ Open Doubles  

(1947, 1945, 1944) 

- Men’s AC Champion 

(1947, 1944, 1938) 
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early that year.  The Obituary stated, “That in the passing of Mr. 

C. La Roche, croquet has lost one of the most outstanding 

exponents of the game that this Dominion has 

produced.  Endowed with a delightful personality, his gracious 

charm endeared him to those who came in contact with him.” 

Clarry was inducted into the CNZ Hall of Fame in 2015. 

 


